


The Customer

GenesisCare - Wembley

GenesisCare is a leading healthcare provider, specialised in the treatment of cancer, heart disease, sleep and

respiratory conditions.

 

Across the world, GenesisCare have more than 130 centres. For radiation therapy, that includes 13 centres in the

UK, 21 in Spain and 30 in Australia. They also offer cardiology and sleep services at more than 80 locations across

Australia. 

 

Together, they are a global team of more than 2,500 highly trained health professionals and support staff. Every

year our GenesisCare supports more than 160,000 people all over the world.

 



The Context

GenesisCare - Wembley uses MRI machines for diagnosis and for radiation treatment for patients with cancer. 

In order to keep these machines in a good working condition, two chillers were previously installed to keep the machines

at a controlled temperature during its usage and avoid overheating.

 

However, when first installed, those chillers were allocated in separated buildings, in a very hot area, making it harder for

simple maintenance to be carried out. As a result, the equipment was old and not properly serviced, resulting in constant

failure increasing energy consumption and costing a lot more in terms of breakdown emergency fees. 

 

Due to previous positive experience with our services in other areas, Sharron Yates, the Property and Facilities Project

Manager for GenesisCare, asked the Engixo team to propose a new solution for the chiller system.

 

The challenge for our team was then to design a new effective plant and replace all the equipment in a short period of

time whilst increasing energy efficiency and safety for all patients and staff.



The Project

After analysing the current situation of the cooling plant, our team suggested a different design in order to make the

system more efficient and easy to maintain. 

 

The project breakdown:

Replace the old chiller for new ones;

Create a ventilated area and move the chiller to the new location;

Install a control system to increase energy usage;

Carry regular maintenance to avoid failures and breakdowns.

 

The biggest challenge when executing this project was the small window for down time since the GenesisCare machines

are constantly used on a daily basis. To meet the deadlines, our team worked around the hours to strip down the

equipment as much as possible without affecting the facility services. After, while removing the older chillers, the team

prepared a new centralised and ventilated area to install the new equipment, making regular servicing a lot easier. 

 

On the new design, all three MRI machines would be refrigerated by the same chiller, leaving the second chiller as a

stand-by/ emergency option. A control system was installed to automatically change over the active chiller based on a

fault detection - if that ever happens - providing peace of mind to all staff and patients.

 



By replacing the chillers and using an

automated system to change over

chiller in case of fault, we reduce

energy consumption making the plant

more efficient.

Energy Efficiency
All staff and patient can now enjoy

peace of mind, knowing that even in

a breakdown event the machines

will not stop working and no one will

be affected.

Safety
Keeping the new chillers in a ventilated

and centralised area impact directly in

the equipment performance and

regular maintenance, reducing

breakdown costs. 

Cost Reduction


